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YES -- Agencies may accept late applications. 

OMB allows awarding agencies to provide flexibility for submission of competing applications (solicited and unsolicited).  See OMB Memorandum M-20-17, 

Administrative Relief for Recipients and Applicants of Federal Financial Assistance Directly Impact

YES -- Agencies may permit charging of salaries of idled staff. 

OMB permits awarding agencies to charge salaries and benefits to active award, provided that the recipient has a policy in place for paying salaries under extraordinary conditions applicable to 

all funding sources. 

YES -- Agencies may permit late SAM registration. 

Current registrants in SAM with active registrations expiring before May 16, 2020 will be afforded a one-

time extension of 60 days.

YES -- Agencies may allow certain costs. 

OMB permits awarding agencies to allow costs necessary for recipients to resume activities. 

NOT ADDRESSED. 

OMB does not specifically address payment of stipends.  OMB does permit charging of 

other project activities costs related to the interruption of operations/services. 

YES -- Agencies may allow non-refunded travel costs. 

OMB permits awarding agencies to allow recipients to charge costs related to cancellation of travel related to the award.   Record must be maintained to substantiate charges, and recipients should not 

assume replacement funds will be available.

YES -- Agencies may permit automatic no cost extensions. 

OMB permits awarding agencies to grant automatic no cost extensions of the project final budget period for up to 12 months for awards that were active as of 

March 31, 2020 and scheduled to expire prior to and up to December 31, 2020.  Project-specific financial and performance reports will be due 90 days following 

the end date of the extensions.

YES -- Agencies may allow late reporting. 

OMB permits awarding agencies to delay submission for required reports up to 3 months beyond due date.  Submission of required close-out reports may be delayed for up to a year.

National Institutes of Health (NIH)

YES -- Late proposals may be accepted.  

Per NOT-OD-20-091--all grant applications submitted late for due dates between March 9, 2020 and May 1 2020 will be accepted through May 1, 2020, but that late 

applications received after May 1, 2020 may not be reviewed until the Jan. 2021 council round.  Some Institute/Center (IC)-reviewed FOAs with due 
dates during this time may be able to accept applications beyond the May 1, 2020 deadline. However, applicants must contact 
the IC first, to confirm that a later deadline is possible.  For FOAs expiring on or before June 30, 2020, NIH will extend the FOA expiration date by 90 

days.  Institution's affected by COVID-19 may still apply to an expired FOA by contacting the eRA service desk at least 2 business days prior to anticipated submission 

to coordinate changes needed to allow systems to process the application.

YES--Charging salaries, regardless of whether it is for academic or summer appointments, to NIH grants when no work is being performed is allowable if your organization’s policy allows for the charging of salaries and 

benefits to currently active awards (under unexpected or extraordinary circumstances) from all funding sources, Federal and non-Federal. Recipient institutions should consult with their Human Resources Department to 

determine whether there are internal policies in place allowing employees to take paid leave, and to charge the grant, regardless of the source of funds, e.g. emergency or disruptive event policies. If the institution 
has a policy in place, and anticipates a need to charge personnel costs, notify the funding IC. NIH will request documentation to confirm the requirements of the 

institutional policy, and the effects of COVID-19 on the grant.

YES-The Office of Management and Budget (OMB), in memo M-20-17, provides flexibility to relax the 

requirement for active System for Award Management (SAM) registration at time of application. This 

effort is coordinated at the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) level through Grants.gov.   

Applicant organizations not registered in SAM must contact gov Applicant Support and register in 

Grants.gov in order to submit a grant application. Organizations are still expected to obtain active SAM 

registrations as soon as possible. Applicant organizations are still required to complete registration in the 

eRA Commons prior to application submission. See Organization Registrations.

YES -- Flexibility is permitted in allowing charging of other costs.

NIH has extended various flexibilities pertaining to costs and expenditure of award funds, including registration fees for cancelled conferences, non-refundable costs associated with NIH-

supported meetings and conferences, costs related to maintaining animals on holding protocols until their later use on scientific protocols and unanticipated costs associated with the conduct 

of clinical trials, including costs for providing study visits locally, transportation costs, additional lab testing, and personnel and supply chain disruptions.  See NOT-OD-20-086. Direct charges for 

laptops, desktops and other equipment are allowable only when specific to a grant project. Laptop and desktop computers may be procured with grant funds consistent with recipients’ 

institutional policies and treatments of cost.  These costs are generally assigned to facilities and administrative (F&A) costs (see NIH GPS 7.2).

YES --  Stipend of idled/redeployed trainees may be charged to grants. 

NIH will permit charging to awards of stipends paid to trainees and fellows when due 

to COVID-19 exigencies work is performed remotely; no work is performed; or 

personnel are redeployed to provide clinical care for COVID-19 patients, provided the 

award recipient's institutional policy permits such charges to all funding sources.  In 

addition to NOT-OD-20-086, see NIH FAQ, COVID-19 Flexibilities for Applicants and 

Recipients, Section VI.C.

YES --  Non-refunded travel costs can be charged to grants. 

NIH will permit non-refundable costs for grant-related travel cancelled because of COVID-19 to be charged to the NIH award if otherwise allowable.  In addition to NOT-OD-20-086, see NIH FAQ COVID-19 

Flexibilities for Applicants and Recipients, Section VI.A. NIH understands that scientific meetings, conferences and workshops supported by NIH funding may be delayed or cancelled due to COVID-19. Non-

refundable costs associated with NIH supported meetings and conferences affected by COVID-19 are allowable and may be requested as an administrative supplement to the appropriate funding IC. 

Recipients should contact their assigned grants management specialist and program official to provide documentation demonstrating the effect of COVID-19. The funding institute or center will work with the 

recipient to address the effects on the NIH grant.

YES --  No cost extensions are permitted. 

As outlined in NOT-OD-20-086, recipients may extend the final budget period of the approved project period one time for a period of up to 12 months. 

Recipients who do not have access to the No-Cost Extension feature within eRA commons should contact the funding IC to request their first no-cost 

extension.  NIH will also approve requests for second no-cost extensions related to COVID-19. Recipients should notify the funding IC via the prior approval 

module in eRA, including the justification, number of months of the extension and the unobligated balance on the award.  A blank document may be uploaded 

in the Progress Report and Budget Document Fields. These documents are not required for no-cost extension requests related to COVID-19.

Note:

Extensions may be limited for grants that were multiyear funded (i.e. all funds awarded in the first year of the award). Therefore, for grants that were 

multiyear funded contact the funding IC to discuss the terms and conditions of the award.

YES -- submission may be delayed.  

RPPR--NIH understands the potential effects of COVID-19 on the progress of NIH supported research. Recipients must contact the funding IC to alert them of any effects on the NIH funded research. NIH is 

committed to working with its applicants and recipients during this public health emergency. In addition, NIH recognizes that there may be delays in submission of RPPRs and other reports. See NOT-OD-20-086 for 

details on late submission.   Recipients should document COVID-19 effects and state that research outcomes are not available at this time. Recipients should outline when they believe they will be able to include details 

related to the disruptions to the research efforts.  CLOSE-OUT --Institutions that experience delays related to COVID-19 impacting their ability to submit closeout reports should contact the NIH Closeout Center at 

NIHCloseoutCenter@mail.nih.gov, and provide a detailed justification on the effects of COVID-19 on the institution, and the grants where reporting will delayed. Delays in submission of closeout reports may not exceed 

one year.

National Science Foundation (NSF)

YES -- Late proposals may be accepted. 

Some program deadline dates have been extended.  Case by case extensions may be approved.  PIs should talk with the program officer.  See #2 on 3/23/20 

Implementation memo.

OMB permits awarding agencies to charge salaries and benefits to active award, provided that the recipient has a policy in place for paying salaries under extraordinary conditions applicable to all funding sources. 

YES -- Automatic extension in some cases.

Current registrants in the System for Award Management (SAM) with active registrations expiring

before May 16, 2020, automatically will be afforded a one-time extension of 60 days. 

NOT ADDRESSED. 

Follow standard policy.

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policy.

 

YES -- Some non-refunded travel costs may be charged to grants. 

Allowability of Costs not Normally Chargeable to Awards. (2 CFR § 200.403, 2 CFR § 200.404, 2 CFR § 200.405) Recipients who incur costs related to the cancellation of events, travel, or other activities 

necessary and reasonable for the performance of the award, or the pausing and restarting of grant funded activities due to the public health emergency, are authorized to charge these costs to their award 

without regard to 2 CFR § 200.403, Factors affecting allowability of costs, 2 CFR § 200.404, Reasonable costs, and 2 CFR § 200.405, Allocable costs. Recipients may charge the full cost to the award when the 

event, travel, or other activities is conducted under the auspices of the grant. Recipients must not assume that supplemental funding will be available should the charging of cancellation or other fees result in 

a shortage of funds to eventually carry out the event or travel. If a shortfall is anticipated, recipients must contact the cognizant NSF Program Officer to discuss the situation. Recipients are required to 

maintain appropriate records and cost documentation as required by 2 CFR § 200.302 – Financial management and 2 CFR § 200.333 - Retention requirement of records, to substantiate the charging of any 

cancellation or other fees related to interruption of operations or services.

CASE-BY-CASE

Recipients must follow standard policies and procedures specified in the NSF Proposal and Award Policies and Procedures Guide (PAPPG) Chapter VI.D.3, and 

applicable award conditions regarding submission of grantee and NSF-approved no-cost extensions. 

Department of Energy (DOE), Office of Science

CASE-BY-CASE -- Delays permitted on per case basis.

Case-by-case delay of up to 14 days may be approved by the Program Manger prior to the deadline. Per March 13, 2020 Chris Fall memo.

NOT ADDRESSED.

 

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED
NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED. 

Follow standard agency policies.

YES -- Some non-refunded travel costs can be charged to grants.

Travel cancellation costs may be charged to the extent allowable by awardee policies. No statement on other types of costs.  See March 13, 2020 Chris Fall memo.

CASE-BY-CASE -- Deadline extensions evaluated on a per case basis. 

  

Contact the Program Manager and submit a copy of the institution's closure order or other official notification.  An institutional declaration requiring staff 

telework, in and of itself, will not warrant a deadline extension.  There must be further complications that make the original deadline impossible.  Requests to 

extend the deadline must be made before the deadline.  The Office of Science does not expect to support every request for an extension.  See March 13, 2020 

Chris Fall memo.

YES -- Report submission may be delayed.  

Progress reports may be submitted late (as soon as practicable) if the PI or awardee are subject to quarantine or closure. Delays in reporting could cause delays in continuation funding.  No statement on other types of 

reports.  Per March 13, 2020 Chris Fall memo.

Department of Defense (DOD)

CASE-BY-CASE -- Flexibility encouraged and extensions granted on per case basis. 

DOD recommends that program offices provide flexibility with upcoming proposal deadlines to the extent allowable by funding authorities and by the need to have 

enough time for merit review of submitted proposals.  Contact Program Officer/Grants Manager to seek extension, and monitor grants.gov to see if an extension 

has been posted.

YES -- Salaries of idled staff may be charged to grants.

Charges must be consistent with institutional policy under unexpected or extraordinary circumstances from all funding sources, federal and non-federal.  [Note:  Limited to currently active awards for personnel who 

would normally be paid out of the award (e.g., graduate students, principal investigators, and postdoctoral researchers).]

NOT ADDRESSED

YES -- Flexibility is permitted in allowing charging of other costs.

DOD components may allow other costs to be charged to federal awards necessary to continue work on a project even if in a period where primary research activities are limited or curtailed. 

To the maximum extent practicable, recipients will be expected to invoke or institute any and all reasonable mitigation actions and practices to lessen the cost to the government during the 

crisis period.  (Note:  Limited to currently active awards for personnel who would normally be paid out of the award (e.g., graduate students, principal investigators, and postdoctoral 

researchers).  

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

YES -- Some non-refunded travel costs can be charged to grants.

Allows nonrefundable travel expenses incurred for travel canceled due to COVID-19 to be charged to active awards in agreement with OMB Memorandum M-20-17.  Grantees must follow applicable 

institution policy on allowable expenses for travel.

YES--  During the COVID-19 emergency, the DoD is acting in accordance with OMB memo M-20-17, which encourages no cost extensions when possible. 

Current terms and conditions may already allow for a no-cost 1 year no-cost extension, with notification of to the grant office. For those that require prior 

approval, offices may waive the prior approval requirement for some grantees. If requested, each administrative office may grant a blanket no-cost extension 

on all awards to a given recipient.   NOTE:  In some cases, awarded funds may be cancelled prior to the revised period of performance.

YES -- Report submission may be delayed.

Automatic three month extension on financial, performance, and other reports on currently active awards; notifications per 2CFR200.328(d)(1) notifications waived.  For any other deliverables related to research 

awards, please contact the DOD grants manager and/or program manager for award specific guidance. 

United States Army Medical Research 

Acquisition Activity (USAMRAA)

NO -- NO EXTENSIONS CONTEMPLATED. 

Monitor Grants.gov for any potential change(s) to an application deadline.

Contact the CDMRP Help Desk at help@eBRAP.org or 301-682-5507 for assistance

assistance.

YES -- Salaries of idled staff may be charged to grants.

Recipients may continue to charge salaries and benefits to currently active awards consistent with the recipients' policy of paying salaries (under unexpected or extraordinary circumstances) from all funding sources, 

Federal and non-Federal.

 YES--As outlined in OMB Memo M-20-17 

YES -- Flexibility is permitted in allowing charging of other costs.

Will allow other costs to be charged to Federal awards necessary to resume activities supported by the award,  consistent with applicable Federal cost principles and the benefit to the 

project.

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

YES -- Some non-refunded travel costs can be charged to grants.

Will allow recipients who incur costs related to the cancellation of events, travel, or other activities necessary and reasonable for the performance of the award, or the pausing and restarting of grant funded 

activities due to the public health emergency, to charge these costs to their award without regard to 2 CFR § 200.403, Factors affecting allowability of costs, 2 CFR § 200.404, Reasonable costs, and 2 CFR § 

200.405, Allocable costs.  USAMRAA will allow recipients to charge full cost of cancellation when the event, travel, or other activities are conducted under the auspices of the grant.  However, recipients 

should not assume additional funds will be available should the charging of cancellation or other fees result in a shortage of funds to eventually carry out the event or travel. 

YES -- Automatic  no cost extension permitted.

Recipients may notify USAMRAA’s GO(s) of a blanket no-cost extension on all active awards (including grant numbers) covered under M-20-17 -- i.e., they do not 

need to be requested on an individual basis for each award.  However, please be aware that funding expiration statutes may prohibit extensions. Recipients 

should contact the USAMRAA GO for award-specific guidance. 

YES -- Some reports may be delayed. 

Financial and Performance Reports - 3 month delay granted.  For other milestones, contact GO and Grants Officer’s Representative (GOR) for extensions on other milestones

and deliverables required in the terms and conditions of the award. If warranted, the same three-month extension may be granted.  Recipients may delay submission of any pending financial, performance and other 

reports

required by the terms of the award for the closeout of expired projects, provided that proper

notice about the reporting delay is given by the grantee to the GO.

This delay in submitting closeout reports may not exceed one year after the award expires.

Air Force - Office of Scientific Research (AFOSR)

NOT ADDRESSED. 

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED. 

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED

NOT ADDRESSED.  

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED. 

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED. 

Follow standard agency policies.

CASE-BY-CASE -- Extensions may be considered on per case basis. 

Contact Grant Officer/Program Officer and CC:  afosr.rt.adminsupport@us.af.mil for request - may extend awards which are active as of March 31, 2020 and 

scheduled to expire prior or up to December 31, 2020 at no cost up to 12 months.  Case-by-case determination for an award that expires beyond 12/31, 

contact GO.

NOT ADDRESSED. 

Follow standard agency policies.

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 

(DARPA)

CASE-BY-CASE -- Extensions considered on per case basis. 

Will consider in certain circumstances.  Follow the solicitation instructions for question submittal. Include within the question a request to the Contracting Officer for 

an extension citing your rationale and suggested/alternative due date. Any granted delays will be posted on either Grants.gov or Beta. SAM, depending on where 

the original solicitation was posted.

YES--Continue to charge salaries and benefits to currently active Federal awards consistent with

the recipients' policy of paying salaries (under unexpected or extraordinary circumstances)

from all funding sources, Federal and non-Federal. 
NOT ADDRESSED

YES--Charge other costs necessary to resume activities supported by the award, consistent

with applicable Federal cost principles and the benefit to the project. The DoD will evaluate the grantee’s ability to resume the project activity in the future and the appropriateness of future 

funding, as done under normal circumstances, based on subsequent progress reports and other communications with the grantee. 

records to substantiate the charging of any salaries and other project activities costs related to interruption of operations or services.

the crisis period. Such actions may be part of an existing

program created by the grantee or may be created to respond to this crisis.

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

YES--Recipients may charge the full cost of cancellation for events, travel, or other activities

when the event, travel, or other activities are conducted under the auspices of the grant.

cancellation or other fees result in a shortage of funds to eventually carry out the event or

travel.

CFR § 200.302 -Financial management and 2 CFR § 200.333 Retention requirement of

records, to substantiate the charge for any cancellation or other fees related to

interruption of operations or services.

and all reasonable mitigation actions and practices to lessen the cost to the Government

during the crisis period. Such actions may be part of an existing program created by the

grantee or may be created to respond to this crisis. 

Institutions should follow the terms and conditions of your procurement contract, grant, cooperative agreements, or Other Transaction, including any guidance on travel costs and reimbursement.

YES-- Extend awards that were active as of March 31, 2020 and scheduled to expire prior or up to December 31, 2020, automatically, at no-cost for a period of 

up to 12 months.

manager for award specific guidance. 

YES--Delay submission of any pending financial, performance, and other reports required by the terms of the award for the closeout of expired projects, provided that proper notice about the reporting delay is given 

2 CFR § 200.501 - Audit Requirements, to six months beyond the normal due date, for those recipients that the DoD is the cognizant or oversight agency for audit and that have not yet filed their single audits with the 

finalize the current rates and establish future rates. 

Office of Naval Research (ONR)

NO.

No extensions referenced at this time. 

YES -- Salaries of idled staff may be charged to grants including hourly wages and benefits.

Continue to charge salaries and benefits to currently active Federal awards consistent with the recipients' policy of paying salaries (under unexpected or extraordinary circumstances) from all funding sources, Federal and 

non-Federal

NOT ADDRESSED

NO ALLOWABILITY OF OTHER COSTS - STANDARD COST PRINCIPLES

Charge other costs necessary to resume activities supported by the award, consistent with applicable Federal cost principles and the benefit to the project. The DoD will evaluate the 

grantee’s ability to resume the project activity in the future and the appropriateness of future funding, as done under normal circumstances, based on subsequent progress reports and other 

communications with the grantee.  Costs for teleconference, telecommunication, or other collaborative online meeting costs may be direct charged to an award, assuming the recipient’s 

treatment of these costs

is consistent with all funding sources and the costs are otherwise allowable, allocable, and meet the requirements for direct charging to an award. However, if these costs can’t be allocated 

directly to the ONR grant, then ONR recommends the organization assign these

costs to the appropriate indirect cost pool.

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

YES -- Some non-refunded travel costs can be charged to grants.

Costs related to the cancellation of events, travel, or other activities necessary and reasonable for the performance of the award, or the pausing and restarting of grant funded activities due to the public 

health emergency may be charged costs to awards, but awardees should not assume that there will be additional funds to cover any shortages. 

YES -- Automatic  no cost extension permitted.

Automatic 12 month no-cost extension for awards that were active as of March 31, 2020 and scheduled to expire prior or up to December 31, 2020.  Project-

specific financial and performance reports will be due 120 days following the end date of the extension. If all funds were provided at the start of a project, 

please be aware that funding expiration statutes may prohibit extensions.  Please contact the DOD grants manager for specific award guidance. 

YES -- Some reports may be delayed. 

Delay submission of financial, performance, and other reports on currently active award accounts up to three months beyond the normal due date (2 CFR § 200.327). In addition, the DoD waives the requirement for 

recipients to notify the agency of problems, delays, or adverse conditions related to COVID-19 on an award-by-award basis (2 CFR § 200.328(d)(l)).  Financial Reporting--ONR grants do not require interim financial 

reporting through the submission of a SF-425, but rather ONR uses the payment request process for that information.  Performance Reporting-- ONR grant annual interim Research Performance Progress Reports 

(RPPR) are due on June 15, 2020. For any awards that are active as of that date, a nd that require an interim performance report on that date, recipients still should submit this report on June 15. Reports submitted 

after this date will be accepted and not deemed late. Please note that the submission portal for Principle Investigators funded by ONR grants is closed after August 15, 2020. We will update this FAQ if access to the 

submission portal is extended.  Federally-Owned Property Reporting-- If your ONR award has federally-owned property (this does not include exempt property) accountable to it and the award’s annual 

property reporting period falls into the effective timeframe covered by OMB Memorandum M-20-17 and Attachment 1, the annual property report due date, specified in REP Article III, Section C.1 is delayed up to 3 

months.  Patent Reporting-- If any patent-related information or reports required by REP Article III, Section D.1 are due during the effective period covered by OMB Memorandum M-20-17 and Attachment 1, the 

patent information/report due date is delayed for up to 3 months. Subawards and Executive Compensation Reporting-- If any information or reports required by appendix A to 2 C.F.R. Part 170 (as 

specified in REP Article IV) are due during the effective period covered by OMB Memorandum M-20-17 and Attachment 1, then that information/report is delayed for up to 3 months.

U.S. Agency for International Development 

(USAID)

CASE-BY-CASE -- Extensions may be considered on per case basis. 

Agreement Officers may provide flexibility with regard to the submission of competing applications in response to specific announcements, as well as unsolicited 

applications.  Offerors and contractors should contact the cognizant CO/AO with concerns about timing and deadlines regarding proposal/application deadlines. 

COs/AOs are

encouraged to provide flexibility and extra time to the greatest extent possible, depending on

the urgency of the need.

YES -- Salaries of idled employees may be charged to grants.

Recipients may continue to charge salaries and benefits to currently active awards consistent with the recipients' policy of paying salaries (under unexpected or extraordinary circumstances) from all funding sources, 

Federal and non-Federal. Recipients may charge other costs to their awards as necessary to resume activities supported by the award, consistent with applicable Federal cost principles and the benefit to the award. Prior 

to incurring such costs recipients must notify the AO and the AOR of these costs.  Per 3/27/20 Memo Revised

YES -- Late SAM registration permitted. 

Late registration that is consistent with OMB Memorandum M-20-17 is permitted. 

CASE-BY-CASE -- Allowability of cost considered on per case basis. 

For Assistance awards where additional costs incurred as a result of

COVID-19 would have a significant impact on the budget, the partner must contact the CO/AO or COR/AOR. Approvals that are normally required under the existing terms and conditions of 

the award must still be obtained by the recipient unless waived pursuant to the

Memorandum Authorizing COVID-19 Flexibilities. Costs that are allowable, allocable and reasonable in accordance with 2 CFR 200 and the terms of the award, and do not require prior 

approval may be incurred without such approval. per 4-24-20  FAQs.

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

CASE-BY-CASE -- Allowability of unrefunded travel costs considered on per case basis.

"COs/AOs will consider all justifications for expenses:  They will be particularly inclined to view as prudent, and thus reasonable and allowable, those expenses incurred based on U.S. Government actions or 

directives. [Per 3/12/20 Memo.]  The following guidance is provided in the 3/27/20 Memo Revised: USAID may allow recipients to charge the full cost of cancellation when the event, travel, or other activities 

are conducted under the auspices of the award. Recipients should not assume additional funds will be available should the charging of cancellation or other fees result in a shortage of funds to eventually carry 

out the event or travel.

CASE-BY-CASE -- Extensions may be considered on per case basis. 

The Agreement Officer may extend awards that were active as of March 31, 2020 and scheduled to expire prior or up to December 31, 2020, at no additional 

cost for a period of up to twelve (12) months, at the request of the recipient.  Per 03/27/20 Memo Revised.   If the COVID-19 response has caused delays in 

the recipient meeting their milestones in the fixed amount award, the AO and recipient may negotiate a revision to the milestones beyond the stipulated 3-

year maximum period for a fixed amount award, but within the maximum 12-month period allowed for extensions.  Recipients need to contact their AO if 

they need the milestones  revised with partners who have a fixed amount award subgrant, and need to continue to pay staff, though they won't be able to 

complete their deliverables on time. Per 4/24/20 FAQs.

YES -- Automatic extension granted for some reports and waiver of some notice requirements. 

Automatic 3 month extension for financial, performance and other reports beyond the normal due date.  Recipients may continue to draw down Federal funds without the timely submission of these reports. However, 

these reports must be submitted at the end of the postponed period. In addition, USAID waives the requirement for recipients to notify the agency of problems, delays or adverse conditions related to COVID-19 on a 

grant by grant basis (200 CFR 200.328(d)(l).  Per 3/27/20 Memo Revised.  This Memo also states "This delay in submitting closeout reports may not exceed one year after the award expires."

National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

(NASA)

CASE-BY-CASE -- Deadlines may be extended on per case basis.

NASA may extend the deadlines for specific funding opportunities; all funding opportunity information is up to date in NSPIRES and grants.gov.  NASA may allow 

proposals started before the due date but submitted after the due date as a result of the COVID-19 crisis to be considered for funding; contact the cognizant NASA 

program office for case-by-case consideration when the proposer cannot meet the proposal deadline. See #2 on Implementation Memo

YES -- Salaries of idled employees may be charged to grants. 

 OMB Memo M-20-17 offers relief to recipients without any limitation. If salaries and benefits are budgeted items of an award, then anyone performing activities under that award would be allowed to charge their 

salary and benefits to the award as long as there is funding available and as long as it is consistent with the entity’s policy for paying salaries. T he recipient must also document and maintain records to substantiate the 

charging of any salaries and other project activities costs related to interruption of operations or services. Per FAQ #1 on 3/25/20 Memo V.1  

YES -- Expiring SAM registrations have one-time extension.

Current registrants in the System for Award Management (SAM) with active registrations expiring 

between March 19 and May 17, 2020, will be automatically afforded a one-time extension of 60 days. Per 

Item #1  on Implementation Memo.

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

YES -- Some non-refunded travel costs can be charged to grant. 

Recipients who incur costs related to the cancellation of events, travel, or other activities necessary reasonable for  the  performance  of  the  award,  or  the  pausing  and  restarting  of  grant-funded 

activities due to the public health emergency, are authorized to charge these costs to their award without  regard  to  2  CFR  §  200.403, Factors  affecting  allowability  of  costs,  2  CFR  §  200.404, 

Reasonable costs, and 2 CFR § 200.405, Allocable costs. Recipients must not assume that supplemental funding will be available. If a shortfall is anticipated, recipients must contact the cognizant NASA Grant 

Officer to  discuss  the  situation. See item #7 on the Implementation Memo.

CASE-BY-CASE --  Extensions considered on per case basis. 

Regarding NCEs and incremental funding: Individual NASA programs are able to make use of the 2 CFR 200 flexibility per OMB M-20-17 to allow costs associated 

with resuming funded grant activities to be charged to currently active grants. However, the decision as to whether awards negatively impacted by the COVID-

19 crisis will be provided additional funding will have to be made on a program-by-program basis. Award recipients must not assume that NASA will be able to 

provide additional funding to cover funding losses associated with the COVID-19 crisis.  Per Item #4 on the Implementation Memo.

YES -- Automatic extension for some reports. 

Recipients may submit financial, performance, and other reports up to three (3) months beyond the normal due date. Recipients must notify program and Grant Officer if unable to provide reports within this extended 

period, and continue to notify these officials of any problems, delays, or adverse conditions which will materially impair the ability to meet the objective of the award per 2 CFR § 200.328(d)(1).
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Resource 

Document
Comments

. 

OMB does not explicitly address these issues  OMB does note, however, that agencies may issue exceptions on a case-

by-case basis.  

YES -- Agencies may waive prior approval. 

OMB permits awarding agencies to waive prior approval requirements as necessary. YES--OMB M-20-20.  https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/M-20-20.pdf

. 

OMB does permit awarding agencies to publish emergency Notice of Funding Opportunities for less than 30 days without justification. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/M-20-17.pdf                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/M-20-20.pdf                                                                                                                                                                                                 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Implementation-Guidance-for-Supplemental-Funding-Provided-in-Response.pdf                                                                           

M-20-11 Administrative Relief for Recipients and Applicants of Federal 

Financial Assistance Directly Impacted by the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) 

YES -- Pre-award costs allowed. 

NIH is allowing pre-award costs to be incurred from Jan. 20, 2020 through the end of the public health emergency 

and prior to date of federal award for all applicants/recipients impacted by COVID-19.  See NOT-OD-20-086. 

YES -- Prior approvals may be waived. 

As a reminder, recipients have rebudgeting authority available under NIH Grants Policy Statement Sec. 8.1.1.2:, which states, “NIH prior 

approval is not required to rebudget funds for any direct cost item that the applicable cost principles identify as requiring the Federal awarding 

agency's prior approval, unless the incurrence of costs is associated with or is considered to be a change in scope.”

Recipients that are not under Streamlined Non-competing Application Process (SNAP) have the discretion to carry forward unobligated 

balances on their active grants for immediate efforts to support activities related to or affected by COVID-19 as long as the charges are 

allowable costs and are within the scope of the original award.

In addition, affected recipients that have active non-SNAP grant projects may extend the final budget period of the approved project period on 

active grants one time for a period of up to 12 months without requesting prior approval, by notifying the assigned grants management 

specialist.

YES -- PPE can be donated. 

Recipients may donate PPE and other lab supplies in support of efforts related to COVID. In order to proceed with these donations, recipients must maintain documentation that supports the following:

the donated equipment or supplies are not currently needed due to temporary suspension of project activities or no longer necessary to meet the objectives of the grant;

if the equipment remains in usable condition, it should be returned to its original purpose upon completion of the public health emergency;
the donation(s) will be documented for single audits and will be provided to NIH funding ICs upon request.

As outlined in the NIH GPS (Section 8.3.3.2.1) the title for equipment and supplies acquired under NIH grants vests with the recipient institution.
Recipients should not assume that NIH funding ICs will provide additional funds to replace the donated PPE and supplies. NIH funding ICs will consider administrative supplements to support existing resources 

that were diverted due to COVID-19, where the faculty member may have donated personal protective equipment, lab equipment, lab supplies, or travel costs to support COVID-patient care, etc.  Please 

contact the funding IC for specific details regarding supplemental support. See NIH FAQ COVID-19 Flexibilities for Applicants and Recipients Section VI.D.6.  

See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/natural_disasters/corona-virus.htm
Flexibil ities for Assured Institutions for Activities of Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees (IACUCs) due to COVID-19                                                                                                           

https://grants.nih.gov/faqs#/covid-19.htm

FDA Guidance on Conduct of Clinical Trials of Medical Products during 

COVID-19 Pandemic at fda.gov/regulatory-information/search-FDA-guidance-

documents/fda-guidance-conduct-clinical-trials-medical-products-during-

covid-19-pandemic

UPDATE:  NIH Late 

Application Policy Due to 

Public Health Emergency for 

United States for 2019 Novel 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) - 

NOT-OD-20-091 

Guidance for NIH-

funded Clinical Trials 

and Human Subjects 

Studies Affected by 

COVID-19 - NOT-OD-20-

087 

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

YES - Certain prior approval requirement are waived.

Recipients are only required to obtain NSF prior approval for the following program or budget related reasons specified in 2 CFR § 200.308(c):

• Change in the scope or the objectives of the project;

• Change in a Principal Investigator (PI) or co-PI specified in an NSF award;

• The transfer of funds budgeted for participant support costs to other categories of expense;

• Unless described in the proposal and funded in the approved NSF award, the sub awarding or transferring out of any work under an NSF 

award; and

• The need arises for additional NSF funding to complete the project.

The above requests for prior approval must be submitted via Research.gov. All other prior approvals specified in the applicable Prior Approval 

Matrix are waived.  Recipients are reminded that they are to ensure that all costs charged to NSF awards must be consistent with Federal cost 

policy guidelines and the terms of the award, except as specified in this guidance. In addition to the prior approval requirements specified 

above, Major Facility Recipients who are

subject to the Modifications and Supplemental Financial & Administrative Terms and Conditions for Major Multi-User Research Facility Projects 

and Federally Funded Research and Development Centers (dated February 12, 2019) should note that, with the exception of Article 60, 

Contract Requirements, prior approval requirements are waived.

YES -- PPE donations may be permitted. 

The Authorized Organizational Representative (AOR) must submit their request to donate items or resources via use of “Other Request” in the Notifications and Requests module in 

Research.gov. Each request should specify the items or resources to be donated and

any anticipated impacts of the donation on the scope of the project. If the anticipated impact of the donation will result in a change in objectives or scope, the “Change in Objectives or 

Scope” in

the Notifications and Requests module must be used to reflect that change. By submitting a request, the AOR is certifying that the equipment, supplies, etc., is being donated to a hospital, 

medical center or other local entity serving the public for the COVID-19 response. Recipients must not assume that supplemental funding will be available should the donation result in a 

shortage of funds to eventually carry out the project. Recipients are required to maintain

appropriate records to substantiate the donation in support of COVID-19 emergency response activities.

https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19_deadlines.pdf
 https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19_nsfombimplementation.pdf  

https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19_nsfomb2020implementation.pdf
https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19_nsfombimplementation.pdf

https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dia

s/policy/covid19/covid19_d

eadlines.pdf

https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/poli

cy/covid19/covid19faqs_propose

randawardee.pdf.                          

YES -- Pre-award costs may be allowed. 

Revised budgets and other pre-award documentation may be submitted as soon as practicable.  Per March 13, 2020 

Chris Fall memo.

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED. 

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED. 
https://science.osti.gov/-/media/sc-1/pdf/2020/DOE_SC_Accommodating_Interuptions_to_Applicants-Awardees_due_to_COVID-

19.pdf?la=en&hash=9725EC10F520C1EC8F56B5C2029640D205C95D4F

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

CASE-BY-CASE -- Prior approval may be waived by some agencies. 

Grantees and proposers are advised that each federal agency has different authorities, and there might not be complete uniformity between 

agencies, components of agencies, and even between programs.  The safest course of action in all cases is to contact the grants manager and 

program officer for the award to determine how the financial assistance award will be treated.

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED. https://cdmrp.army.mil/about/COVID-19/default https://basicresearch.defense.gov/COVID-19/Frequently-Asked-Questions/

https://www.darpa.mil/att

achments/DoDTermsandCo

nditionsforCOVID19Waivers.

pdf

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

YES -- Prior approvals may be waived.

OMB and DOD have authorized awarding agencies to waive prior approval requirements as necessary.  Recipients should consult their GO 

regarding other potential prior approval waivers based on project-specific circumstances.

YES- WITH PRIOR APPROVAL

Recipients may not repurpose the entire amount (or remainder) of the award to COVID-19

response activities.

Donation of medical equipment, personal protective equipment, medical devices, medicines and other medical equipment

o Recipients must obtain prior approval of the Grants Officer to donate such items purchased from grant/cooperative agreement funds to support hospitals, medical centers, and other local entities serving the public for COVID-19 response.

o Recipients must maintain appropriate records and documentation of these exceptions.

o Further, recipients are advised that they should not assume additional funds will be available for their grant/cooperative agreement should the donations or repurposing of funds result in any type of shortage.

Donation of other resources (such as labor, supplies, and contract services)

o Recipients must obtain prior approval from the GO before donating other resources.

o Recipients must maintain appropriate records and documentation of these exceptions.

o Further, recipients are advised that they should not assume additional funds will be available for their grant/cooperative agreement should the donations or repurposing of funds result in any type of shortage.  THIS DOES NOT APPLY TO CONTRACTS.  

Recipients who wish to repurpose the aims of a current grant/cooperative agreement to focus

specifically on COVID-19 research must contact the GO and the Grants Officer’s Representative

(GOR) to discuss a change in scope. Approval of such changes, however, may be limited by the

appropriation/legislative authority or program considerations. NOTE: The U.S. Army Medical

Research and Development Command’s Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs

recently released new FY20 Peer Review Medical Research Program Funding Opportunities

focused on COVID-19 and SARS-COV-2 in the two topic areas "emerging viral diseases” and

"respiratory health”. See:

https://ebrap.org/eBRAP/public/ProgramFY.htm?programFYId=256400. 

NOT ADDRESSED. Additional Resources from USAMRAA:  https://mrdc.amedd.army.mil/index.cfm/collaborate/research_protections/hrpo/faqs
https://www.usamraa.army.mil/Shared%20Documents/USAMRAA%20Suppl

emental%20Guidance%20-%20rev.04.30.20.pdf

Animal Care and Use:  

https://cdmrp.army.mil/ab

out/COVID-

19/ACURO_Guidance_for_C

OVID-19.pdf

Recipients are required to maintain appropriate records and cost documentation as required by 2 CFR § 200.302 - 

Financial management and 2 CFR § 200.333 Retention requirement of records, to substantiate the charging of any 

cancellation or other fees related to interruption of operations or services.  To the maximum extent practicable, 

recipients must invoke or institute any

and all reasonable mitigation actions and practices to lessen the cost to the Government during the crisis period.  

Recipients must maintain appropriate records and cost documentation as required by 2 CFR §

200.302 - Financial management and 2 CFR § 200.333 - Retention requirement of records to substantiate the 

charging of any salaries and other project activities costs related to interruption

of operations or services. 

NOT ADDRESSED.  

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED. 

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED. https://www.cogr.edu/sites/default/files/Memo%20to%20Grantees%20COVID-19%20NCE%20%2026%20MAR%2020.pdf Note the resources referenced is agency guidance sent to grantees, subject to change

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

YES --Waive prior approval requirements to effectively address the response, except for change of scope or principle investigator.

specified in these emergency terms.

YES --Waive prior approval requirements to effectively address the response, except for change
of scope or principle investigator.

NOT ADDRESSED. https://www.darpa.mil/news-events/2020-03-19
https://www.darpa.mil/attachments/DoDTermsandConditionsforCOVID19W

aivers.pdf

DARPA issued a special notice for recipients of DARPA grants and cooperative agreements advising that due to 

the response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), recipients of grants and cooperative agreements have temporary 

flexibilities and relaxed requirements

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

YES -- Certain prior approvals are waived. 

Prior approval requirements are waived as necessary to effectively address the response, except for change of scope or principle investigator.  

All costs charged to Federal awards must be consistent with Federal cost policy

guidelines and the terms of the award, except where specified in these emergency terms. 

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

NOT ADDRESSED. https://www.onr.navy.mil/en/coronavirus

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

CASE-BY-CASE -- Prior approvals may be waived in some cases.

Implementing partners should not undertake any new work or change approved work plans without consulting their COR(s)/AOR(s) and 

CO(s)/AO(s) and receiving written authorization to do so. [Per 3/12/20 Memo].  Note that the 3/27/20 Memo Revised states: USAID waives 

the prior approval requirements as listed in 2 CFR 200.407 to allow recipients to effectively address the response.

CASE-BY-CASE 

If funds are repurposed within a contract/agreement and can be moved to address a COVID-19 issue, then the CO/AO can make that determination. This  will be done on a case-by-case 

basis

NOT ADDRESSED.

COVID GUIDANCE FOR IMPLEMENTING PARTNERS, INFORMATION FROM THE OFFICE OF ACQUISITION AND ASSISTANCE IN THE BUREAU FOR 

MANAGEMENT OF THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT - 3/12/20: https://www.usaid.gov/work-usaid/resources-for-

partners/covid-19-guidance-implementing-partners

USAID COVID-19 Implementing Partner Guidance FAQs at 

https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/fi les/documents/1868/3.27.2020_COVI

D-19_Partner_FAQs.pdf

Memorandum authorizing 

COVID 19 flexibil ities 

pursuant to OMB 

MemorandumM-20-17 at 

https://www.usaid.gov/sites

/default/fi les/documents/1

868/COVID-

19_Guidance_to_Implement

ing_Partners_3.12.2020.pdf

https://www.usaid.gov/sites/defa

ult/files/documents/1868/4.24.2

020-COVID-19-Partner-FAQs.pdf

NOT ADDRESSED.

Follow standard agency policies.

YES -- Prior approvals may be waived. 

Prior approvals waived for 1) disengagement from the project for three months or a 25% reduction in PI time, 2) costs that  require prior 

approval in accordance with Subpart E—Cost Principles of this part or 45 CFR part 75   Appendix IX,  “Principles  for  Determining  Costs  

Applicable  to  Research  and Development under Awards and Contracts with Hospitals,” or 48 CFR part 31, “Contract Cost Principles and 

Procedures,”, and 3) transfer of costs for participant support.  See item #8 from the Implementation Memo.

CASE-BY-CASE -- Donations permitted on per case basis.

 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) purchased with NASA grant funding to first responders is allowed ... on a case-by-case basis. Recipient must obtain approval from their cognizant NASA 

program office; recipients should not assume that additional funds are available; recipients must also document and maintain records on all PPE donated to local first responders in response 

to the COVID-19 crisis. Per FAQ #4 on 03/25/20 Memo V1.  Donating Viral DNA Isolation Kits purchased with NASA grant funding to first responders is allowed under grants directly related 

to the COVID-19 emergency response and grants not related to the COVID-19 response on a case-by-case basis. However, the Recipient should not assume that additional funds are available 

should the costs of donating the equipment result in a shortage of funding. Additionally, before donating the Viral DNA Isolation Kits, recipients must first notify and obtain approval from 

their cognizant NASA program office. The recipient must also document and maintain records on all Viral DNA Isolation Kits donated to local first responders in response to the COVID-19 

crisis.

NOT ADDRESSED.
NASA Implementation of OMB Memorandum M-20-17: https://searchpub.nssc.nasa.gov/servlet/sm.web.Fetch/NASA_s_Implementation_of_M-

20-17_COVID-19.pdf?rhid=1000&did=6440077&type=released

Grant and Research During the COVID-19 Epidemic: 

https://cce.nasa.gov/cce/pdfs/FAQ-NASA%20COVID-19%20M-20-

17%20_Final.pdf

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/M-20-11.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/M-20-11.pdf
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/natural_disasters/corona-virus.htm
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-088.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-088.html
https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/search-fda-guidance-documents/fda-guidance-conduct-clinical-trials-medical-products-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/search-fda-guidance-documents/fda-guidance-conduct-clinical-trials-medical-products-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/search-fda-guidance-documents/fda-guidance-conduct-clinical-trials-medical-products-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/search-fda-guidance-documents/fda-guidance-conduct-clinical-trials-medical-products-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-091.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-091.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-091.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-091.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-091.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-091.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-087.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-087.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-087.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-087.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-087.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-087.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/natural_disasters/corona-virus.htm
https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19_nsfombimplementation.pdf
https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19_nsfombimplementation.pdf
https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19_nsfombimplementation.pdf
https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19_deadlines.pdf
https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19_deadlines.pdf
https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19_deadlines.pdf
https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19faqs_proposerandawardee.pdf.
https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19faqs_proposerandawardee.pdf.
https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19faqs_proposerandawardee.pdf.
https://science.osti.gov/-/media/sc-1/pdf/2020/DOE_SC_Accommodating_Interuptions_to_Applicants-Awardees_due_to_COVID-19.pdf?la=en&hash=9725EC10F520C1EC8F56B5C2029640D205C95D4F
https://science.osti.gov/-/media/sc-1/pdf/2020/DOE_SC_Accommodating_Interuptions_to_Applicants-Awardees_due_to_COVID-19.pdf?la=en&hash=9725EC10F520C1EC8F56B5C2029640D205C95D4F
https://cdmrp.army.mil/about/covid-19/ACURO_Guidance_for_COVID-19.pdf
https://basicresearch.defense.gov/COVID-19/Frequently-Asked-Questions/
https://www.darpa.mil/attachments/DoDTermsandConditionsforCOVID19Waivers.pdf
https://www.darpa.mil/attachments/DoDTermsandConditionsforCOVID19Waivers.pdf
https://www.darpa.mil/attachments/DoDTermsandConditionsforCOVID19Waivers.pdf
https://www.darpa.mil/attachments/DoDTermsandConditionsforCOVID19Waivers.pdf
https://mrdc.amedd.army.mil/index.cfm/collaborate/research_protections/hrpo/faqs
https://www.usamraa.army.mil/Shared Documents/USAMRAA Supplemental Guidance - rev.04.30.20.pdf
https://www.usamraa.army.mil/Shared Documents/USAMRAA Supplemental Guidance - rev.04.30.20.pdf
https://cdmrp.army.mil/about/COVID-19/ACURO_Guidance_for_COVID-19.pdf
https://cdmrp.army.mil/about/COVID-19/ACURO_Guidance_for_COVID-19.pdf
https://cdmrp.army.mil/about/COVID-19/ACURO_Guidance_for_COVID-19.pdf
https://cdmrp.army.mil/about/COVID-19/ACURO_Guidance_for_COVID-19.pdf
https://cdmrp.army.mil/about/COVID-19/ACURO_Guidance_for_COVID-19.pdf
https://www.cogr.edu/sites/default/files/Memo to Grantees COVID-19 NCE  26 MAR 20.pdf
https://www.darpa.mil/news-events/2020-03-19
https://www.darpa.mil/attachments/DoDTermsandConditionsforCOVID19Waivers.pdf
https://www.darpa.mil/attachments/DoDTermsandConditionsforCOVID19Waivers.pdf
https://www.darpa.mil/work-with-us/covid-19-guidance
https://www.darpa.mil/work-with-us/covid-19-guidance
https://www.darpa.mil/work-with-us/covid-19-guidance
https://www.onr.navy.mil/en/coronavirus
https://www.usaid.gov/work-usaid/resources-for-partners/covid-19-guidance-implementing-partners
https://www.usaid.gov/work-usaid/resources-for-partners/covid-19-guidance-implementing-partners
https://www.usaid.gov/work-usaid/resources-for-partners/covid-19-guidance-implementing-partners
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1868/3.27.2020_COVID-19_Partner_FAQs.pdf
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1868/3.27.2020_COVID-19_Partner_FAQs.pdf
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1868/3.27.2020_COVID-19_Partner_FAQs.pdf
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1868/COVID-19_Guidance_to_Implementing_Partners_3.12.2020.pdf
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1868/COVID-19_Guidance_to_Implementing_Partners_3.12.2020.pdf
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https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1868/COVID-19_Guidance_to_Implementing_Partners_3.12.2020.pdf
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1868/4.24.2020-COVID-19-Partner-FAQs.pdf
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1868/4.24.2020-COVID-19-Partner-FAQs.pdf
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1868/4.24.2020-COVID-19-Partner-FAQs.pdf
https://searchpub.nssc.nasa.gov/servlet/sm.web.Fetch/NASA_s_Implementation_of_M-20-17_COVID-19.pdf?rhid=1000&did=6440077&type=released
https://searchpub.nssc.nasa.gov/servlet/sm.web.Fetch/NASA_s_Implementation_of_M-20-17_COVID-19.pdf?rhid=1000&did=6440077&type=released
https://cce.nasa.gov/cce/pdfs/FAQ-NASA COVID-19 M-20-17 _Final.pdf
https://cce.nasa.gov/cce/pdfs/FAQ-NASA COVID-19 M-20-17 _Final.pdf
https://cce.nasa.gov/cce/pdfs/FAQ-NASA COVID-19 M-20-17 _Final.pdf

